MS NC1166
NYE COUNTY LEDGERS
Collection Finding Aid

Ledger One  Manhattan & Rhyolite ledger
            1915 - Pages 202 to 301 used all December 1915
            Pages 302 to 400 unused

Ledger Two  Marks & Brands Nye County
            Record #1 lists Brand and name associated with it Two columns per page
            215 ends listings.
            Back of book starts #2 and ends 214 Original

Ledger Three Rainbow colored ledger – Light blue pages
           Page 3 Nye, 4-13-1865 Court Records
           Page 390 last page 1869 December

Ledger Four  Big Tan Book
            Sheriff’s Register of Actions Nye County
            Alpha Feb 07, 1899 to April 4, 1907

Ledger Five  Tan with Red corners
            Collectors license Register Nye County Sections: Gaming, Saloon, Slot Machines,
            Bankers & Brokers, Merchandise and miscellaneous

Ledger Six  Brown ledger 12 x 15½
            Alpha listing names page 1 merchandise 1876 Jan 1
            Then page two names
            Page 296 1877
            Page 391 1878
            Page 391 1879
            Page 531 1879
            Page 543 last entry 1879
            Pages 544 to 613 blank

Ledger Seven Black with Red boarders
            Dated 187? Mines 03/31/1871 Minerals
            1871 Page 14 John Sharp County Auditor Nye County
            Page 188 ends with 12/31/1912
Ledger Eight  
Gray Ledger 9 x 16 ½  
Brand name Ends #78 with names  
Original certificates and 135 starts duplicate certificate.

Ledger Nine  
Round Mountain Banking Corp Inc 1906 Shares  
Starts #2 Name 1907

Ledger Ten  
Perez Coleman Treasurer to page 130, page 144 last.

Ledger Eleven  
Black ledger Red Edge  
RMBS Articles of Incorporation page 1 1906 1907  
Page 23 State of Nevada Dept of State signed W.G. Douglass

Manuscript Folders List

1-1  Bureau of Land Management – US Department of Interior
1-2  Cracker Jack Mining Co. Goldfield, NV
1-3  Goldfield Combination Mining Co.
1-4  Goldfield Deep Mines Company of Nevada. Goldfield
1-5  Great Bend Mine Dump Ore & Report
1-6  Newmont Mining company. Mina, NV
1-7  Reorganized Kewanas Mining Company
1-8  Sandstorm-Kendall Mining Company
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